Lovejoy Elementary School

Additions and Renovations
Final Plans
February 21, 2012
Temporary classrooms on the south side of the school. Safety/security concern as well as comfort of students during inclement weather.
Proposed classroom addition
Project Features
“Students First”

• Vastly improved classroom layout and finishes
• Technology upgrades
  – Faster internet
  – Improved wireless connections
• Acoustic improvements
  – Reduced classroom disruptions “walls”
  – Sound enhancement systems for classrooms
• Security and classroom environment improvements
  – Students would not have to leave the school for classes
• Energy efficiencies including geo thermal system
• Additional student restrooms
• Miscellaneous : new clock and P.A. systems
Lovejoy Elementary Project Budget

$4,917,530

Five-year plan....Ten-year vision
Timeline

January 10, 2012 – Preliminary plans
February 21, 2012 – Board approval of plans
April 3, 2012 – Award of bids
April 2012 – Construction start
Fall 2012 - Completion